Late Gastropleural Fistula Following Bariatric Surgery: Case Report
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Abstract

Although bariatric surgery procedures represent well-established methods for sustained weight loss worldwide, an important number of postoperative complications can be expected in both restrictive and mixed procedures. Gastropleural fistulas (GPF) represent an extremely rare life-threatening complication following bariatric surgery. Defined as a pathological communication between the gastric tract and the pleural cavity, the establishment of an appropriate and timely diagnosis may be quite challenging for physicians. We report on a case of a 33-year-old woman, who underwent a bariatric sleeve procedure, who presented several episodes of pneumonia in different occasions postoperatively with undiagnosed causes. Three years postoperatively the patient was hospitalized for a more detailed investigation and underwent video segmentectomy unsuccessfully. GPF was diagnosed following the observation of nutritional supplement escaping through the chest drain. The patient was initially treated with different endoscopic techniques (argon glow plasma, and endoscopic balloon dilatation) for the closure of the GPF, but despite all attempts, she eventually progressed to total gastrectomy. Bariatric surgery patients suffering from recurrent episodes of pneumonia should raise the alert for the possibility of GPF.
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Introduction

The first gastric by-pass with a single loop anastomosis was performed by Edward Mason in the 1960s [1]. Since then, new techniques have been introduced, improving and consolidating the procedure as one of the most effective methods in the management of severe obesity [2-4]. According to the American Society of Metabolic and Bariatric Surgery, the number of procedures increased by around 10%, from 196,000 to 216,000, between 2015 and 2016 in the USA alone [5]. Currently, the most common techniques for bariatric surgeries are sleeve gastrectomy, gastric by-pass (Y-en-Roux), adjustable gastric band, and duodenal switch. While sleeve gastrectomy is the most commonly performed bariatric procedure in the USA, gastric by-pass is favored by other countries [5,6].

Despite improvements in bariatric surgery, early and long-term postoperative complications as well as nutritional disorders are expected events [7,8]. Although death rarely occurs, potentially serious
respiratory complications caused by bariatric surgery deserves the close attention of physicians [9]. A rare and potentially life-threatening complication of the respiratory and gastric anatomy is the formation of a gastropleural fistula (GPF). Initially described by Markowitz and Herter [10] in the 1960s, the GPF is an anomalous communication between the operated stomach and the pleural cavity. GPF development time may vary greatly, between 2 months up to 13 years, and can result in important recurrent pulmonary infections, abscesses, and even septic shock [11].

Considering that very few cases of GPF following bariatric surgery have been reported in the literature, this case report describes the clinical presentation and endoscopic findings of a GPF of difficult resolution three years following sleeve gastrectomy.

Patient Information
A 33-year-old Brazilian female patient presented to our service in March 2017 complaining of recurrent bouts of pneumonia for most of the previous three years, always associated with productive cough and purulent secretion, chest pain, dyspnea, and temperature. In January 2014, the patient underwent a vertical sleeve gastrectomy for the management of severe obesity. She had no previous history of smoking, drinking, or any other pathological conditions. No information on family diseases was available.

Clinical Findings
Eleven months postoperatively, she was diagnosed with pneumonia, which became the first of a series of episodes over the next three years, always affecting the posterior segment of the left lower lobe (LLL). Different types of antibiotics either in isolation (levofloxacin, moxifloxacin, meropenem), or in combination (amoxicillin/clavulanate, and ceftriaxone/azithromycin) were used for the treatment of each individual episode.

When she arrived at our service, physical examination showed normal blood pressure (120/80 mmHg) and normal breath rate, auscultation with positive breath sounds bilateral, and the presence of fine crackles at the base of the left lung. Oxygen saturation by pulse oximetry was 96% on room air. Pulmonary function assessment, laboratory tests, and a CT scan were requested. Spirometry results showed normal lung function, while laboratory tests only showed altered haemoglobin values (Table-1, Table-2, and Fig-1), and a CT scan revealed the presence of consolidation in the left lower lobe with surrounding ground-glass opacity (Fig-1). The patient was initially treated with ciprofloxacin.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table-2: Laboratory Results upon Admission</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Laboratory test</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAMMA GLOBULIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALBUMIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMMUNOGLOBULIN A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMMUNOGLOBULIN M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMMUNOGLOBULIN G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASPARTATE AMINOTRANSFERASE (AST)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALANINE AMINOTRANSFERASE (ALT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CREATININE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAEMOGLOBIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEUCOCYTES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LYMPHOCYTES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEGMENTED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANTINUCLEAR FACTOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RHEUMATOID FACTOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANCA P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANCA C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table-1: Pulmonary Function Test Results upon Admission</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Expiratory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FVC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FEV1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FEV1/FCV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FVC – Forced Vital Capacity; FEV1 – Forced Expiratory Volume in 1 second; FEV1/FCV – Ratio of FEV1 to FVC; PEF – Peak Expiratory Flow; FEF25-75% - Forced Expiratory Flow 25-75%.
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Diagnostic Assessment

In April 2018, the patient returned with a new episode of pneumonia, when she received a combination of azithromycin/ceftriaxone, and later cefuroxime. Because none of the treatments improved her condition, the patient was admitted to the hospital for a more detailed investigation of the case. Bronchofibroscopy with transbronchial biopsy and bronchoalveolar lavage collection showed a nonspecific inflammatory reaction. Additionally, culture tests showed no pathogen growth. Acid-alcohol resistant bacilli (AARB) and fungi screening were also negative. A few days later, the patient underwent video segmentectomy in the LLL for the excision of the infectious lesion. Culture tests again showed no bacterial or fungal growth, and the anatomopathological examination showed a foreign body-type inflammatory reaction. A series of different antibiotics were administered without effect.

Four days after video segmentectomy, a CT scan showed empyema and consolidation in the LLL with air bronchogram (Fig-2). Eleven days postoperatively, a new CT scan showed a small regression of the condition but no resolution (Fig-3). At that time, nutritional supplement was observed escaping through the chest drain, suggesting the presence of a fistulous communication between the stomach and the pleural cavity, which was confirmed with the methylene blue test (Fig-4). Upper digestive endoscopy (UDE) confirmed the presence of a fistula in the proximal gastric stump region, close to the angle of Hiss, as well as the narrowing of the lumen at the angular notch (Fig-5a). Esophagogastroduodenoscopy confirmed the diagnosis of fistula with the escape of contrast to the pleural cavity.

Fig-1:
Initial CT Scan showing consolidation in the left lower lobe with cavitation, air content and surrounding ground-glass opacity

Fig-2:
CT Scan 4 days following videosegmentectomy. The opacities seen in the left lower lobe confirmed the persistence of the infection. a) Mediastinal window; b) Lung window
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Fig-3:
CT Scan 11 days following videosegmentectomy showing the persistence of the infection. a) Mediastinal window; b) Lung window

Fig-4:
Thorax water seal drainage from the chest positive for Methylene Blue ingestion test

Fig-5:
Upper Digestive Endoscopy: a) Visualization of the internal fistulous orifice close to the angle of Hiss; b) Argon glow plasma; c) Teflon-guided guidewire in gastric position for serial endoscopic balloon dilation (30 mm) of the stomach hourglass.
Therapeutic Intervention

Multiple attempts at endoscopic closure of the GPF with argon glow plasma performed (Fig. 5b), as well as serial endoscopic balloon dilation (Rigiflex®) of the stomach hourglass (Fig. 5c). Despite all attempts, no definitive resolution of the fistula was attained (Fig. 6), and the patient progressed to total gastrectomy in February 2019.

Timeline

Fig. 7 illustrates the timeline of the main events as well the treatments and procedures performed from the moment the patient underwent bariatric surgery until GPF closure. In the timeline, it is possible to observe a considerable number of different antibiotics used throughout the period.
Follow-up and Outcomes

Postoperative follow-up has been favorable, with complete resolution of the episodes of recurrent pneumonia, and the patient is progressing satisfactorily without further complaints of infectious conditions.

Discussion

Bariatric surgery is increasingly performed worldwide [12] and continues growing as an effective and well-established method for sustained weight loss and remission of many metabolic comorbidities. However, early and late postoperative complications are expected depending on the surgical technique, which can be classified into restrictive and mixed procedures [13,14].

By definition, a gastropleural fistula (GPF) is an abnormal and pathological communication involving the stomach and the pleural cavity. Although the precise mechanism for its formation has not been completely elucidated, their development has been related to post-surgical leaks, which promote the formation of abscesses responsible for the structural elaboration of the fistulous tract. Until a communication between the gastric tract and the pleural cavity is complete, the time required for fistula formation and the emergence of the first symptoms may vary considerably, ranging from a period of two months up to thirteen years [11]. The clinical presentation is often insidious, and the main symptoms include temperature and dyspnea [15], productive cough and recurrent pneumonia [11]; chest pain and dry cough [16]; abdominal pain [17], and septic shock [18]. The suspicion, identification, and treatment of GPF is crucial to avoid serious complications for the patient.

In addition to bariatric surgery [19], other etiologies such as trauma [20], malignancy [21,22], diaphragmatic herniation of the stomach [23], and hiatus hernia [10] have been reported as possible causes for GPFs. The diagnosis of GPFs is not always straightforward and requires imaging resources and detailed analysis of the patient’s medical history [13,14]. Besides information on the bariatric surgery technique employed, it is also important to know when the first signs of respiratory infection emerged [11], and the treatment employed. In the present case, 11 months were required for the establishment of effective communication between the gastric and pleural cavities, and for the first episode of pneumonia. From then on, the patient suffered from recurring episodes of pneumonia, which was conventionally treated with different kinds of broad-spectrum antibiotics for approximately three years, with unsatisfactory results. When she was eventually hospitalized for a more careful investigation, CT Scans showed the presence of infection in the LLL. Videosegmentectomy was then performed in an attempt to completely excise the lesion, which reduced in the signs of infection, but was ineffective to completely resolve them.

The suspicion of a GPF occurred by chance, through the observation of nutritional fluids in the pleural drainage, confirmed by the methylene blue, which justified further investigation with UDE. The combination of chest tomography and UDE is considered a sensitive method for the diagnosis of GPF [17]. UDE is fundamental to determine the location and exact dimensions of the fistulous orifice, and can also be used to clot the fistula with argon glow plasma [24], implantation of enteric stents [17], excision of the fistula with diaphragmatic repair [16], and the implantation of vicryl screens with fibrin glue.

Only a few cases have already reported on the treatment of a GPF following bariatric surgery. Al-Shurafa [16], reported the case of a patient diagnosed with GPF two years after undergoing gastric by-pass, which was excised with diaphragmatic repair and decortication of affected pleura. In another report, Ghanem [17] chose to insert an enteric stent to cover the fistulous opening in a 43-year-old patient who had undergone gastric by-pass six months earlier, obtaining satisfactory results. However, endoscopic treatment, either by clipping the fistula, using argon plasma coagulation [24], or stents [17,25], have not always been shown to be effective, in which case more invasive techniques for the definitive resolution of the fistula, either through gastrectomy or thoracotomy, have to be considered. This was the case in the present report, in which the use of argon glow plasma was unsuccessful. Because the fistula was treated more than four years after bariatric surgery, its size was...
probably the reason for the failure, and the need to conduct a gastrectomy.

Although the patient is progressing satisfactorily without further complaints of infectious conditions, much suffering and inconvenience could have been avoided by the early diagnosis of GPF. However, because the gastric and the respiratory systems are two separate entities, a connection between them is not an expected occurrence. Moreover, fistula formation and communication between the two cavities may take several months or even years. To make matters worse, pneumonia is a secondary condition to several other primary conditions, which can misdirect physicians’ attention elsewhere. Thus, the time span between different medical events can often affect diagnosis and treatment without achieving a definitive resolution of the case.

Therefore, this case reinforces the need for general physicians and respiratory specialists to be made aware of this serious condition. Bariatric surgery patients suffering from recurrent episodes of pneumonia should raise the alert for the possibility of GPF. Despite its rarity, GPF should be included in the list of possible complications following sleeve gastrectomy and gastric by-pass.
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